
TROTZKY GALLS SEA RAIDER WOLF ARMED WITH
TWO MASKED SIX-INC- H GUNS

RUSSIANS TO A
Four Torpedo Tubes. Two Fore and Two Aft, Most Effective Destructive

Enginery of Famous German Cruiser.

Central Executive Authorizes
War Training for Workmen,

, Peasants, Idlers, Boys.

WOMEN MAY VOLUNTEER

Fix Thoavand Red Guards Reported
Killed In Rattle Which Results

la Kali of Finnish City

? of Viborc.

JinjfOW, April SO. There la a res-a-rt

fcere that the eatlre Bla-- Sea kaa
W rasttarea by Ctnwu.

MOSCOW. Tuesday. April II. fBy
the Associated Ires. I --eon Trotsky,
the Hnlshevik Minister of War and
JUHn, speaking at a meeting of the
central executive last night, urged the
iMunrt of a decree for compulsory
miliary service.

rearing destruction. RaMlt must
ttie an Army. he said. "We don't
know the hour ween we shall ha
openly challenged by the Imperialistic
enemy threatening us In the East.'

The central executive adopted a reso
lution providing for the training of
workmen, peasants and unemployed
from IS to 4o years of ace for eight
consecutive weeks, at least 13 hours
weekly.

1 to will trained IVnder ordinary circumstances nothing
In similar manner. may vol- - of (unt be seen the
unteer.

The enlistment will be for a mini
mum of six months and desertions will
be punishable by Imprisonment and loss
or cltlxenshtp.

Cersaaay Makes Protest,
Germany baa protested to the Bolshe

vik Foreign Minister. M. Tchttcherln,
against the landing of (000 allied troops
at Murmansk, declaring that permis
sion for ait r fa landing waa a violation of
the Breat-LJtov- treaty, which stlpu
lated peace with lnland and non-Int- er

ference with Ita Internal life.
It was denied In the protest that

Germane had participated In the raid of
the Finnish white Guards upon Kem
and the presence of Russian troops be
tween inland and Petrograd waa ob
jected to on the ground that they
threatened to cross the frontier.

Mediation of the Uuaso-Flnnln- h con
flirt waa promised If the government
prevented violations of the tresty.

A fierce battle between the Finnish
White Guard, supported by Germans
and much artillery, and Had Guards
near Terlokt, Finland. Is reported.
Tralnloada of wounded are arriving at
Petrograd from Byelnoatrov, a frontier
station captured by White Guards

Jn view of the proximity of retro- -
grad. defensive measures have been
taken and orders have been Issued for
the disarmament of combatants Invad
Inc itusstan territory.

The Finnish Bolshevik government
kaa proteated to the American Ambaa
sador. David It-- Francis, sod the

against the German
support ef the White Guards, declar
Ing tstat Finnish laborttea will con
tinue to fight for the cause of freedom.
feeling a profound hatred and di
data for the executioners of cations
and the labor movement.'

The German advance Into Russia
continues uninterruptedly. The Ger
man forces have captured several
cttlea aad are Bearing Kursk, capital
ef the government ef the same name,
with a population of more than 10.000.
This city Is being evacuated.

Leon Trotsky. In reply to a ques-
tion, said that the advance would

continue nntll peace with Ukraine
has beea effected.

Ceaeral Dataff Capratwd.
General Putoff, the Cossack

chief, has beea captured by Soviet
forces.

LONDON. April I. The White
Guards, or Planish government forces,

captured Vlborg. 7 it miles north-
west of Fstrograd. alter killing nearly
the entire force of too lied Guarda,
according to aa official announcement
Issued at Vasa and transmitted from
Copenhagen by the Exchange
graph Company.

The rebels made a last desperate at
tempt to break through la the
tion of Frederlkaham.

LONDON. April 19. Serious food
riots have broken out la Cracow. Gall- -
cs tne uerun vorwaerts reports, ac-
cording ta aa Exchange Telegraph dis-
patch from Copenhagen. No aew ship-
ments of food have arrived la Cracow
la several weeks.

SHIRLEY EASTHAM IS SAFE
Cable lies; Says Hospital TTntt

Escapes German Advance.

Cable and telegraphic communication
yesterday reassured relatives of Miss
tihlrley Eastham that she had for thepresent escaped the advance of the Ger
man forcea In the Noyon sector, where
her unit, the first women's overseas
hospital unit, has been working for
aome time.

It wss unofficially reported that Miss
Eastham a unit was captured after hav-
ing been aent Into the lines to do mili
tary nursing, when their base hospital
lor work among the civilians came un
der German fire and advance. The unit
waa forced to abandon Its position and
the nurses aad aides were aent Into
the Hi

'CITY FARMERS TO ATTEND

Tractor Plow Will Bo Demonstrated
at franklin Today.

are invited to attend tne plowing and
disking demonstration at the Franklin
High school today, whea a tractor
plow will break the ground on a five
acre tract of the school's demonstra
tion garden. The tractor Is to be oper
a by a womaa In war-tim- e attire.

The demonstration will start at 1
'clock and will continue throughout

the afternoon. The ground will first
be plowed and then disced and the en
tire preparation of the sou for crops
will romrlftM dttrlre afternoon,
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Captain J. Stanley Cameron, of the steam
hip Beluga, captured by the German sea

raider Woir. has written the tint authentic
aarrative of the destructive, cruise of that
vi-- .il during the time Captain Cameron
waa held) a prisoner oa the Wolf, after his

wa vessel waa burned, aa described la yes
terday's Installment.

This remarkably Intereatlns sea tale a sal a
proves the eld adage that "truth 1 stranger
thaa fiction." The story will be published
dally la The Oregonlaa.

BT CAPTAI- - J. STANLEY CAM EROS.
(Copyright. 19IS. by the Press Publishing

Co. The New York World.)
III.

HE German auxiliary cruiser and
minelayer Wolf waa formerly a
freighter belonging: to the Hansa

Line, a subsidiary of the Hamburg- -
American Una; of t'it gross tons.
single screw, one funnel, two well
decks, two telescoping masts equipped
with wireless, double bridge, two
Sampson posts on poop and four sets
of cargo booms.

On the poop, rigged from the Samp
son poets, were two faked booms,
whose real purpose waa to digulsa
a six-Inc- h gun mounted there. On her
boat deck she showed three lifeboats,
working boats from each side. The
veasel was painted all black and had
no particular distinguishing marks.

The Wolf carried two ch ordi
nary cannon, one mounted forward
under the forecastle head and the other
on top of the poop. Four i.J ordlna
rles. two forward and two aft mounted
on the well The bulwark or rails
at these guns, aa at the forward
gun. were fitted with hinges and
spring catches, so that by one blow
of a hammer they dropped down, gtv- -
ng the guns ample room for action.

Boys from II be
Women these could above

rebel

have

direc

the

cargo

deck.

rail
tfhe was further armed with four

torpedo tubes, two forward and two
aft. on the well decks. The torpedoes
forward were "red heads, and especial
ly effective for short distances, while
those aft were "Mannlichera" and used
for long-distan- work. She also
bad four machine guns mounted, two
on each end of the boat deck. In such
a manner that they could control the
decks and the prisoners quarters aft.

Crew Comprises) 373 Mea.
On leaving Kiel, the Wolf had i

crew of J?i men. Including one Cora
mandar and Corvette Captain, one
Lieutenant-Commande- r,, three senior
and six Junior Lieutenants, two sur
geons and 12 warrant of 1 leers, lnclud
ing gun mechanics, torpedo mechanics.
mine experts, navigating sub-lleut- en

ant and boatswains. She had a wire-te- es

crew of seven men Including one
wireless expert.

The Signal Corps consisted of six
signal men In charge of a code expert,
who had several years of training at
a school in deciphering various cooes.

1 am led to believe from what I saw
that this man was able to decipher
naval and private codes used In the
South Pacific, but waa unable to handle
codes used In the North Atlantic

On leaving Kiel the Wolf had on
board S0 mines. 7500 tons of West-phall- an

coal. Xono tons of water and
2&00 tons of food . and ammunition.

be waa equipped with triple expan-
sion engines and three boilers and one
auxiliary donkey boiler.

tier nower plant was unique In that
she could steam seven knots per hour
on a consumption of II tons of coal
a day and 11H Knots per nour. ner
maximum, on 21 tons of coal a day.
I bare heard It said that she had one
of the moat efficient power plants out
of Europe, having a fuel consumption
of 1.1 per I. H. P.

The Wolf was further equipped with
a powerful searchlight, situated abaft
the bridge, oa a tower mat couia ds
raised or lowered at wllL When not
In use there was nothing to be seen
of this light above the top of the house.
The Wolf sailed from Kiel on Novem
ber tU 111- -

Captala a Strict Dtadpllaarlaa.
The commander of the W'olf. Cor

vette Captain Nerger. of the Imperial
German navy, was a roan probably IS
years of age. of moderate height ana
slim build. Me was Immaculate In all
things pertaining to his person and
was a strict disciplinarian.

I waa In Commander Nergefs quar
ters one day. I had Tlsited mm 10
thank him for the courtesies which he

WEST NOT FAVOREDls!!!
SECRETARY MeADOO DEFIES SCP.

roimo
Jadsro Klaa Declares Ho WUl

Jfe Parseaal Casapalga for Hernial

tie Prise to Prlasary EleetJoa.

Hake

DENVER. Colo, April !. (Special.)
William G. MoAdoo, Secretary of the

Treasury, haa written Will R. King.
Democratic primary candidate lor
United States Senator from Oregon, a
personal letter saying that newspaper
artlclaa Intimating that Mr. MoAdoo
favored the candidacy of
West are absolutely false. He also
stated that each support from him had
not been sought, nor has anyons
spoken to him about the Oregon

-

When asksd today whether he will
make a personal primary campaign.
Judge King aald he has dsclded that
he will not do ao for three reasons.
Actlvs, primary campaigning la not In
harmony with the spirit of the times.
His official work la now especially
heavy and a campaign Is unnecessary,

Ha added: "From all over the state
comes assurances that the Democratic
party In Oregon will nominate for Sen-
ator one who Is In good faith, la run-
ning as a Democrat and who will not
deliver the chief place on the ticket.
Nationally speaking, over to the Re
nuhllcan party without contest. The
Democrats of ths state Insist upon hav- -

All the "city farmers" of Portland Ing Democratic party.

ted

BANK CLEARINGS GROW

LOCAL DEPOSITORIES REACH HIGH
TOTAL FOR APRIL,

Postal Receipts la AprU Total S1IT.0O0,

Ce as pared te 1TJH la Basse

Xeatn a Age.

For InflAtS and Children I Portland bank clsaringa reached the

Ill USO FOrUYCroU iearS.Tbls Is not a record, but Is close to the
total for the record month or last Octo-
ber. Bank clearlnga for that month
were f4.CtS.0ST greater than those for
April Just past.'

On the other hand. April clearings are
better than 130.000.000 greater than
those of April. 1117. the total for which
was 17 J.1T0.1S1.01. Tha gain la approx
Imately 24 per cent.

Postal receipts were smaller In April
than In March. The estimate for the
month at the Portland postofflce yes
terdsy wss $127,000, compared to tit.
SOS for March, and $107,125 for April,
117.

permits .
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had extended to my family and myself
and found him a very agreeable man
to talk with, a thorough gentleman
and apparently anxious to do anything
he could to make our lot bearable. In
talking with him there was nothing to
denote the arrogant Prussianlam which
la aald to in the higher
branches of the German navy.

And yet Commander Nerger was a
"man all alone." He kept absolutely
to himself: took no man into his con
fidence. No man ever knew an hour)
ahead what hia plans or the vessel s
plans were. He waa the only man
who knew when we started for home.

On the 15 months' cruise of the Wolf
Nerger was In full charge and ran his
vessel as a "one-ma- n ship." He lived
In comfortable quarters on the boat
deck. Just under the bridge, and had
his mealj served In his private

In the five months I wsa on the
Wolf I don't think I saw him on the
berth deck more than a dozen times
and then only on an inspection trip of
some kind. He always had the ap
pearance of having Just stepped out
of a bandbox, he was so immaculate in
his dress.

I was told by Ms officers that Nerger
never gets excited, always remains cool
under ail circumstances. They tell a
story of him being In command of a
light cruiser In the battle off the
Dogger Banks and that throughout this
engagement he calmly .seed back and
forth on the bridge, with a cigar in
his mouth, giving his orders as calmly
as If at some gun practice or ma-
neuvers.

Meals Regalar aad Good.
Our meals were served In our cabin

on dishes taken from the Beluga. In
fact, for the first month a good deal
of the food was the Beluga's food
little delicacies that I had bought for
our own use. such as potted meat, Jel
lies, crackers and a case of wine were
reserved for our own use by the purser
of ths Wolf at Commander Nerger'
suggestion.

I would like to state here that m
family and myself were treated with
the utmost consideration and courtesy
while prisoners on the Wolf, by Com
mander Nerger and his officers. I am
not spesking for the poor devils down
below aft,, or of our treatment whll
under .the charge of Lieutenant Rose, of
the prise ship Hitachi Maru, or late
on the Igotx 11 end 1, which was de
cldedly different.

From where I used to sit on deck
could aee the other prisoners aft o
the poop, at that time some 200
them. Over half of them had no shoes,
socks or overshlrts and fully one-fift- h

of them wore no undershirt. I asked
a couple of them why they didn't wear

shirt In that blazing; tropical sun.
They told me they had one shirt and
that the aweat rotted them very fast.
so they were going without shirts
present and saving them for when th
weather got cold.'

Sailors Coafleed la Reeking Hold.
Three times a day each, squad flunkey

(a squad consisted of 14 prisoners)
would troop up to the gallery amid
ships and get their rations for th
meal a kettle of alleged tea or coffee.
black bread and at noon a kettle of
goulash a soft atew. I had
been on board the Wolf some time be
fore I finally got a chance to sneak
down below aft and aee what the
prisoners' quartera were like and have

talk with some of the men.
At this time there were something

like 200 men cooped up In what had
previously been a cargo hold. There
waa very poor ventilation and only
one fan that I could see. it was prob
ably S:20 P. M. when I was there and
I would Judge the to have
been about 118 to 120 degrees Fahr
enheit, and the reek waa something
awfi-- On this particular night I was
there I should Judge from one-quart- er

to three-eighth- s of an Inch of aweat
was on the floor and when the vessel
rolled there would be a thin scum of
liquid running from side to side. The
walls and celling were literally run

water, which was caused by mois
ture drawn from the bodies of the men
by the hot Iron sides of the ship and
the deck overhead. Combine stale to
bacco smoke with this and
it was a wonder to ire that a human
being; could exist In it.

(To be Continued.)
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CONVENTION POSTPONED

State Honor Guard Girls
Sleeting; Plans.

Change

The Etate Honor Guard Girls con
ventlon that waa planned for next Sat
urday In the Multnomah Hotel haa been
postponed.

This action was decided anon vaster.
day by the board at a special
conference with members of the ad-
visory board. The change of plana was
made because so few girls were able
to attend at this time.

The Portland guard Indorsed the plan
at their meeting In the Library last
night, and will probably entertain the
delegates later. Miss Plummer
presided. Ths guarU girls will do pa-
triotic work whenever called upon. It
was decided last night.

"Portland Honor Guard Girls will
wash dishes at home without grum-
bling," said one of the girls, who said
her mother couldn't get a maid. An-
other said she would work In the war
garden every day. Another will takecare of the neighbor's baby In the even,
ina--s and give the money to a patriotic
fund.

FIRE UNDER INVESTIGATION

Reported Confession at Hillsboro
Unconfirmed by Official.

.building's..

predominate

resembling

temperature

atmosphere

HILLSBORO, April 10. (Soeclal.)
When asked regsrding a report thatjonn c v eirner had confessed to hav.

inr knowledge of a fire in Hillsboro
a few days ago, District Attorney
Tongue admitted that the circum-
stances surrounding the fire bad been
under investigation by his office, but

the matter was not such that It
could be discussed. He said that If
there was evidence of Incendiarism It
would be presented to ths grand Jury
at the proper

In Forest Grove It Is said that Wear.
ner Intimated that the fire might have
been of Incendiary origin, as ths place
had been cleaned on the previous day.
Fire Chief Lennevllle said that he
found traces of coal olL

The house stood on lsnd belonging
to Wegner, but It Is understood that
another person had an Interest In the
building. It waa an old structure and
extensive repairs had Just been

Astoria Voles School Bonds.
ASTORIA, Or-- April JO. (Special)

The taxpayers of Astoria school dis
trict, st a special election this after
noon, voted to authorise the Issuing of
liz&.ooo in district bonds. The money
will be used to purchase two sites and
erect the first units of three new school

Building ware less than for

nlng
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Ruth
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in the May of the Work out There is no
to the of the States than the same of which was

not only in but in Italy and in No true can afford
to know how banks

how were the of the
and with the of Enver Pasha and two of the most

of seized of the and
over to bound hand foot. We must know

so we can fight here!

WOILDS WO
the that helps people to progress from month to month, is and

on the life of the world. In addition to story,
the May issue contains many other vitally articles, a of which are listed in the panel at
the right.

Get your copy of the WORK and begin reading the most story of national
in the history of the world. The is on sale

ft.

At All IfeTSsteads -
If you have in" getting the WORK send one for special five months'

the price of which is $1.25.

D0UBLEDAY, PAGE & CO.,

UBLISHERS FIGHT BATE

NEWS TAPER u-a-j

LOWER

FUt-Ze- ae 7Steaa Preseec as sioaui--

catloa ef Plaa te Ge lata Effect
a July 1.

April SO. Represen- -

tativea of the American
Publishers'. Association to the
Senate poBtofflce committee ujr
against the mall postage
rates, which, under the war-ta- x aot.
go Into effect July 1. and urged a

of the plan Insofar as It aX--

feeta newananens.
The aones by which one rate is to oe

.h-.s- -a fnr aiivarttslna: matter ana a
separata rate for news seciiona. mo

ublishers contenaea, is onaiuuu.'--j
nd excessive. In view oi tne war ana

nrint naner situation, they
asked that a lower rate be

An providing" a flat-son- a

system, was propose; by the publish-
ers. It would provide a rate effective

uly 1 next of 1 cent a pouna xor im
(....nnrtttlon of newspapers ior mo
first three sones, consisting of not more
than J00 miles; 1 cents for the fourth
sone of from SU0 to
-- .t. for the fifth sone. from 600 to
moil miiM- - ai cents for the sixth sone,
tr-n- 1000 to 1400 miles; 4 cents for
the seventh aone of from 1400 to 100
miles, and 6 cents for the eighth aone.
extending- - beyond 180" nines.

SEARCH IS NEAB1NG END

Clew to Cyclops Mystery si Sought

In West Indies.

April SO. Aa the
final nhaae in the search for the miss
ing naval collier Cyclops, the Navy De
partment announces toaay mat num-
erous boat crews are being landed by
warships to question fishermen along
the coasts of the West Indian Islands
near the route taken by the collier
when she sailed from Barbadoes near-
ly two months ago.

Hot one of the many vessels en
gaged In" the search has reported tne
finding of wreckage or of any other
clew that would aid In solving the
mystery.

Navy officials admit that, the time Is
drawing near when they must for-
mally give up for lost the big collier

(with nearly 300 persons on board. -

Democratic strength Is liSS men and
1326 women. There are but 31

In the county, of whom 10
are women. Soclallsle doctrines are
espoused by 13 men and 68 women.

TO PENDLETON

Ten Decisions Banded Down

High Tribunal at Salem.

BALES!. Or.. April SO (Special.)

by

The Supreme Court today handed down
10 In getting the docket
cleared up for Ha trip to Pendleton,
where sessions will start next Mon
day. It Is possible the court may have
still more decisions to hand down be
fore leaving-- .

The decisions today were
Charles A. Lytle at al. vs. B. F. Ramp,

executor of the last will of Mary A. Ramp,
deceased, appellant; appeal from Marlon;
suit for the cancellation of a note and mort
gage tor $148; opinion by Justice Benson
judgment of Circuit Judge Galloway mod
lfled.

L. H. Turner et al. vs. John H. Hartog.
and the Willamette Valley Irrigated Land
Company, appeilanta: appeal from Marlon;
suit to reform three leases on the ground
of mutual mistakes; opinion by Justice Sean
Judgment of Circuit Judge Galloway mod
Hied.

Llllle Tett. appellant, vs. Oregon Surety A
Casualty Company; appeal from Multnomah;
action to recover upon Insurance policy;
opinion by Chief Justice McJBride; Circuit
Judse Kavanauga affirmed.

Ida E. Ogdcn et al.. appellant, vs. Em a
line Jand Hoffman, administratrix of the
estate of George Thomas Hoffman, de-
ceased; appeal from Clatsop; motion to
dismiss appeal opinion by Chief
Justice McBrlde.

Alice Cales, appellant, vs. First State
Bank; appeal from Multnomah; action to
recover price of supplies purchased by con.
tractor alleged te have been agent of bank
opinion by Justice Harris; Circuit Judge
Gantenoein aiurmeov

G. W. Kenney vs. T. M. Hurlburt at al..
defendants, and R. L. Sabln. ap
peal from Multnomah; suit to foreclose chat
tel mortgage on nxtures ana stock oi mer
chandise of Pulfer Mercantile Company;
opinion by Justice Bean: Circuit Judge Mor-
row affirmed.

A. B. Manley et al.. appellants, vs. Cltv
of Marshfield et al. ; appeal from Coos; suit
to enjoin City of Marshfield from enforcing
liens for Improvement of Fourth street:
opinion by Justice McCamant; Judgment of
Circuit Judge Coke modified.

George Gress. et al.. appallants, vs. Paul
Wessinger et al.; appeal from Multnomah;
suit to redeem contract for sale of land;
opinion by Justice Moore; Circuit Judge Ga-te-

reversed.
Cells M. Howe, appellant, hi Daniel E.

Freeman et al.; appeal from Columbia; suit
ta set aside deed to 634 acres of land near
Scappoose, executed by Bridget M. Freeman
to Daniel . Freeman; opinion by Justice
McCamant; Circuit Judge Eakln affirmed.

Petition lor rehearing waa granted In Fee- -
ney J. Bremer Co. vs. Stone; appeal from
Tillamook county.

E-- E. Haines vs. the First National Bank

The Inside Workings of ,

German Propaganda

Think of a humble peasant becoming a
leader of a revolution at age of
six, and at thirty-tw- o becoming Minister of
War. the gripping story of how Enver
Pasha was Prussianized the .Kaiser, even
coming back from Berlin with his mustache
turned up at the ends !

Think of Talaat, a former carrier,
who almost over night became Grand Vizier
of Turkey a position corresponding to that
of President, with unlimited powers !

Think of Wangenheim, Ambassador from
Germany and personal selection of the Kaiser,
who cajoled, persuaded and compelled the
Young Turks to Prussianize the entire Turk-
ish Army and thereby it a part of
many's war preparations !

These are but a few of the intensely inter-
esting characters and incidents which pre-
ceded and followed the beginning of the Great
War, as. told in

beginning issue World's today. greater danger
welfare United sort German propaganda

spread Turkey, Russia. American not
German controlled Turkish finances, how German houses controlled

Turkish commerce, German officers Drillmasters Turkish Armies,
how, assistance Talaat, monumental

rascals modern times, Germany control Young Turk movement
delivered Turkey Germany and these things

that intelligently them

magazine interpret a stimulating inter-

esting illustrated commentary Ambassador Morgenthau's
important few
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Douglas: setlon to recover deposit of $2000alleged to belong to plaintiff; opinion by
Justice Burnett; circuit Judge Hamilton re-
versed and case remanded.

WOMAN RUN DOWN BY CAR

Miss Clara Huber May Have Sus-

tained Fatal Injuries.

While attempting- to cross Williams
avenue at Eugene street last night.
Miss Clara Huber, of 441 Harney street,
was struck by westbound at. jonns
car No. 2 and thrown violently to the
pavement. Her Injuries may prove
fatal. Miss Huber was taken to the
Good Samaritan Hospital.

Mrs. D. B. Maxfield, a witness to the
accident, said Miss Huber evidently
failed to hear the approaching car and
walked directly In Its path.

Motorman Berbick and Conductor
Ray were In charge of the streetcar.

Miss Nan Wilson Still Missing.

All efforts of local police to ascertain
the whereabouts of Miss ran Wilson,
who disanneared from the home of Mrs,
Geora--e C. Gaston at 406 East Fifty- -
seventh street Friday evening of last
week have been without avail up to a

A TONIC FOR EFFICIENCY

Debility is not only distressing to the
individual but It Is an economlo loss.

If your blood Is thin and your head
aches, If your digestion Is weak and
vour nerves unsteady, you cannot do
your work. well. True efficiency con-

sists In building up your general health
so that you again find pleasure In work.

Stimulants do not give real help.
They enable you to draw on your re
serve strength, but this In turn leaves
you weaker than before.

Debility Is not a disease of any one
organ. It IS a general conumon ox

unfitness. It must be met Dy a remeay
whose good results will be quickly
generalized throughout the entire sys-

tem. In fact, it must be corrected by
building up the blood which being
red and rich, carries renewed health
and strength to every part of the body.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a tonic,
not a stimulant. They Duild up the
blood 'and have transformed thousands
of sick,, grouchy, irritable, tired and
nervous people into active, energetic.
capable, efficient men and women. They
will help you, too.

Your own druggist sells Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills. Price 50 cents. Write to the
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady,

of Roaebnrg. appellant; appealed from for free book on the blood. Adv.
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THE CHIEF OF THE GEN-KRA- L
STAFF

Charles A. Selden 30

GENERAL SIR HENRY H.
WILSON
(with portrait) 34

late hour last night. Miss Wilson was
undergoing treatment for a nervous
breakdown at the time of her

UNION
DENTISTS

We always make it a point to tell the
public exactly what we mean through
our advertising talks. No misrepresen-
tations ever appear in any of the Union
Painless Dentists', Inc., advertisements

consequently we can refer with pleas-
ure to the thousands of highly satisfied
patients who have had high-grad- e den-
tal work done at our Modern Painless
Dental Parlors. Our practitioners are
all capable dentists men who have
made a life study of their profession
and have had years of actual practice,
besides the technical knowledge to
make painless dentistry a successful
practice and a host of pleased patients.

The Union Painless Dentists are in-
corporated under the laws of the state
of Oregon, and the company is responsi
ble for the guarantee that goes with all
the work that leaves this office. This
affords the public absolute protection
against Inferior workmanship and

Plates $7.50
READ THESE PRICESi

Porcelain Crowns 95.00
Porcelain Fillings Sl.OO
23-- K Gold Crowns S3.00

K Gold Bridge $3.00
Extracting; , ..60c

A great number of people must have
plates. Sickness, neglect or other
causes have rendered their own teeth
useless. In that case we can fit you
perfectly with a plate that will prove a
blessing. It will look well and feel per
fectly comfortable.

231 MORRISON, CORNER
SECOND ENTIRE FLOOR

Look for the Big; Union Sign
DR. WHETSTONE, MGR.


